PARTNER AND
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
TECH FROM THE CUTTING EDGE

All things tech in the west
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www.techsouthwest.co.uk

About Tech
South West

New developments
in 2021 include:

Tech South West is the tech cluster for
the South West of England region.
With over 2500 members, we support tech
companies across Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Somerset,
Bristol, Bath, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire.
The region has tech expertise in key specialisms
including environmental science, marine tech, artificial
intelligence, climate science, health tech, clean
tech, cyber, agritech, robotics, fintech and more.

Accelerator programme in
partnership with Activate

REGIONAL TECH
LEADERSHIP FORUM
Quarterly gatherings of tech leaders

Working with tech leaders and business, local
clusters and hubs, science parks, accelerators,
investors, universities, colleges, Government and
others, Tech South West helps connect, promote,
celebrate and drive growth across the tech sector.
Alongside the awards, experts join members
for the monthly online Tech Gathering series,
emerging companies form cohorts to join
the Tech South West StartUp Studio and the
SWTechDaily news website covers the region’s
developments, stories and personalities.

Membership

Members

Tech South West membership, online
directory and more for organisations

New programme working with
colleges, schools and careers’ Hubs

Region’s first dedicated
tech news site
Multinational 4%
Not for profit 12%
Public limited
tech company 67%
Social enterprise 3%
Sole trader 6%
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Education 4%

2018 > 1200

Supporter
(non-tech company) 4%

2019 > 1800
2020 > 2500

Ultimate Showcase
Welcome to the South West of
England’s showcase for the tech sector.
Hundreds of entrepreneurs, founders, pioneers, scientists,
researchers, developers, collaborators, facilitators,
employees, managers, directors, CEOs and others help
make the annual Tech South West Awards a fantastic
celebration of innovation, advancement and achievement.
Ultraleap, Open Bionics, LettUs Grow, the
UK Hydrographic Office, Rovco, Codices,
Sparx, Neighbourly, Neuronostics, Applegate,
Rocketmakers, Amdaris and Moortec are just some
of the tech brands and organisations honoured
at the annual awards in the past two years.
And BT, Ashfords, Bishop Fleming, Aerospace Cornwall,
Michelmores, Xcina Consulting, Software Solved, Storm
Consultancy, Stephens Scown, Webmate, Headforwards
and Plymouth Science Park are just some of the
Partners and Sponsors who continue to demonstrate
their commitment to what is the fastest growing part
of the region’s economy, by supporting the awards.
Through our comprehensive marketing and events
programme, run by our partner Astley Media, Tech
South West continues to ensure that organisations
reap the benefits of brand opportunities, helping them
forge new relationships, demonstrate expertise and
support to the sector through a range of channels and
activities, including online panel discussions, member
workshops and of course the awards themselves.

If you are already a supporter of Tech
South West and our members, thank
you. This year’s Partner and Sponsor
packages continue to build on the
work we are doing across the South
West and beyond to raise the profile
of our leading tech companies and
supporting organisations, creating
opportunities along the way.
And if you are considering becoming a
Partner or Sponsor in 2021, do please
get in touch to see how Tech South
West can help your organisation build
relationships, showcase your support
and demonstrate your expertise to the
key decision-makers and connectors in
what is one of the most exciting and fastemerging tech scenes in the UK today.
Dan Pritchard
Co-founder
Tech South West
dan.pritchard@techsouthwest.co.uk

It’s a busy schedule, from the launch of the awards in April,
the judging and shortlists’ announcement in September,
to the prestigious ceremony itself in November.

Get Involved
To find out how you could benefit as a Partner or
Sponsor of the Tech South West Awards in 2021,
email leah.watts@techsouthwest.co.uk.
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Why Sponsor the
Tech South West Awards?
Increase Your Reach
Promote your brand, engage with the tech community across the
region and gain coverage through a range of active communication and
media channels including regular Tech South West eNews to members.

New Business Opportunities
Network with business owners, directors, department leads,
entrepreneurs, educators, and connectors, forge collaborations
and identify new opportunities for business growth.

Demonstrate Your Expertise
Align your brand expertise with a specific category such
as education, healthtech or entrepreneurial talent.

Show Your Support
Demonstrate your commitment and be recognised
as a key supporter of the region’s tech sector.

Maximising your
Sponsorship
Our Partnerships team starts by making
sure we fully understand your business
priorities when it comes to connecting
and working with the tech sector.
The Activation team ensures brand
and business opportunities are then
maximised across our range of activity
including events, reports, email
campaigns, social media channels,
member offers and other opportunities.
To find out more about how we support
our partner and sponsor brands, contact
leah.watts@techsouthwest.co.uk
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What our Partners
and Sponsors say

We were blown away by the range and depth
of talent in the region. We have thoroughly
enjoyed getting to know businesses and
engaging with what really is the ‘best of the
South West!’”

We were delighted to sponsor the awards. 2020
was difficult in so many ways and we backed the
Hero Award to help recognise the amazing work
that has been undertaken by the tech community
in response to the Covid-19 pandemic.”

Fay Davies, Business Development Manager,
Plymouth Science Park

Joanne Caine, Managing Director,
Cathedral Appointments

Tech South West is an incredibly important
convening point for our tech industry and has
done so much to shine a light on all the great
and innovative things happening in our amazing
part of the world. I hope we can have ongoing
involvement for many years!”

This is the first year I have been involved
with the Tech South West awards and it has
been an absolute honor to sponsor the Tech
Entrepreneur of the Year Award and take
part in the judging process. What an amazing
experience.”

Paul Coles, English Regions Director,
BT Group

Louise Ogilvy, Managing Director,
Propeller-Tech

The awards are a fantastic initiative, bringing
the tech community together to celebrate the
innovative, creative and entrepreneurial work
achieved in the sector. We were proud to be a
Supporting Partner. The number and quality
of entries was outstanding. A big thank you to
the team at Tech South West for once again
organising a fantastic event.”

It was a privilege to be a part of the inspirational
Tech South West Awards. Like Minds has
always engendered a sense of community and
this was also palpable at the awards. We look
forward to collaborating further in 2021.”
Andrew Ellis, Founder, Like Minds

Pippa Clarke, Head of Technology,
Innovation and Growth, Bishop Fleming
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2021 Partner and
Sponsorship
Packages
Options include
Headline Partner,
Supporting Partner,
Drinks Reception
Sponsor and
individual award
categories. All
packages were sold
out in 2020 and 2019.

Award Categories
Best Scaleup

FutureTech

Tech Cluster Awards
• Bristol and Bath (Tech Spark)
• Cornwall (Software Cornwall)
• Dorset (Silicon South)
• Exeter (Tech Exeter)
• North Devon (Digital Northern Devon Cluster)
• Plymouth (Digital Plymouth)
• Somerset (Digital Taunton)
• Wiltshire (Tech Swindon)

HealthTech

Tech Education Initiative

Innovation

Tech Entrepreneur of the Year

International Success

Tech for Good

Lifetime Achievement Award

Teach Tech

MarineTech

Tech Company of the Year (up to £5m)

People’s Choice Award

Tech Company of the Year (over £5m)

Best Startup
Workplace Culture Award
CleanTech
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Headline Partner
Our most comprehensive Partner
package - one available.
Through 2021
• PR announcement as Headline Partner as part of the
2021 awards launch
• Brand mentions and quotes in all news releases
relating to the awards - launch, shortlists, winners
announcements etc
• Announcement as Headline Partner in one-off email
to all Tech South West members including a personal
message (75 words) and url
• Brand mentions and articles in communications with
members (minimum 10)
• Brand mentions in regular posts on social media
(Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram) through the year
• Most prominent credit on the Tech South West
website, to include logo, brand information (75
words) and url
• Most prominent logo / credit of Partners and
Sponsors on Tech South West Awards marketing
emails
• Provide one representative to join the Awards’
Judging Panel
• Provide one representative as a guest for the live
online Awards launch
• Provide representatives to join two panel discussions
at online Tech Gathering events in 2021
• Take part in Meet the Supporters and Meet the
Finalists online events
• Provide an offer to Finalists as part of overall Tech
South West benefits offer e.g. workshop, discount,
1-1 consultation, free review/assessment

On the night
• On the night brand placement at the
awards
• Most prominent Partner and Sponsor
branding on digital screens at the
event
• Complimentary table of ten
• Half page editorial (75 words) and half
page advert in the awards programme
distributed at the event/available
online
• Credit / thank you from presenters in
the script on the evening (at start and
finale)

After the ceremony
• Brand mentions and quote in PR news
release announcing winners
• Interview and brand mention for the
video filmed on the night
• Most prominent logo, Partner brand
mention and quote in the round-up
email newsletter announcing winners
to members
• Continued brand exposure as Headline
Partner in the awards section of the
Tech South West Website

One package available
£5950 +vat
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Supporting Partner
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Through 2021

On the night

• Supporting Partner status on
event marketing materials
• Online credit on the website to include logo,
brand information (50 words) and url
• Supporting Partner logo and credit on Tech
South West Awards marketing emails
• Brand mentions in news releases
in relation to the event
• Announcement in an email to Tech South
West members including a personal
message (50 words) and url
• Mentions in regular posts on social media
(Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram)
• Brand mentions in Member email communications
through the year (minimum 8)
• Provide one representative to join
the Awards’ Judging Panel
• Provide a representative to join one panel discussion
at a Tech Gathering online event in 2021
• Take part in Meet the Supporters and
Meet the Finalists online events
• Provide an offer to Finalists as part of overall
Tech South West benefits offer - e.g. workshop,
discount, 1-1 consultation, free review/assessment

• Four complimentary tickets
• A branded half page advert in
the programme distributed at
the event and available online
• Branding in the entrance foyer
• Brand touchpoints on
digital screens
• Credit / thank you by the
hosts during the ceremony

After the ceremony
• Supporting Partner logo, brand
mention and quote in the round-up
email newsletter sent to members
• Quote and brand mention in news
release announcing winners

Four packages available
£3450 +vat

Drinks Reception
Sponsor

Category
Sponsor

Through 2021

Through 2021

• Online credit on the website to include
logo, brand information (30 words) and url
• Announcement to Members (eNews)
including company quote and url
• Brand mentions in Member
email communications
• Mentions in regular posts on social media
(Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram)
• Provide one representative to join
the Awards’ Judging Panel
• Provide a representative to join
one panel discussion at a Tech
Gathering online event in 2021
• Take part in Meet the Supporters and
Meet the Finalists online events
• Provide an offer to Finalists as part
of overall Tech South West benefits
offer e.g. workshop, discount, 1-1
consultation, free review/assessment

• Online credit on the website to
include logo, brand information
(30 words) and url
• Announcement to Members (eNews)
including company quote and url
• Brand mentions in Member
email communications
• Mentions in regular posts on social
media (Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram)
• Provide one representative to join
the Awards’ Judging Panel
• Provide a representative to join
one panel discussion at a Tech
Gathering online event in 2021
• Take part in Meet the Supporters and
Meet the Finalists online events
• Provide an offer to Finalists as part
of overall Tech South West benefits
offer e.g. workshop, discount, 1-1
consultation, free review/assessment

On the night
• Brand touchpoints at the ceremony
including programme and digital screen
• Your Branding ‘all over’ the Drinks
Reception - at the bar, on tables, banners,
freebies (final design and elements
must be approved by Tech South West.
Sponsor to supply branded material)
• Four complimentary tickets to the awards
• Credit / thank you by the hosts
during the ceremony

After the ceremony
• Brand mention in news release
announcing winners
• Brand mention in the round-up email
newsletter sent to members

On the night
• Brand touchpoints at the ceremony
including programme and digital screens
• Credit / thank you in the script
on the evening at the event
• Present your Sponsored Category Award
• Two complimentary tickets to the awards

After the ceremony
• Brand mention in news release
announcing winners
• Brand mention in the round-up email
newsletter sent to members

One package per category
£1750 +vat

One package available
£2950 +vat
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Get Involved
To find out how you could benefit as a Partner or
Sponsor of the Tech South West Awards in 2021,
email leah.watts@techsouthwest.co.uk.

Key Dates
Awards’ Launch.......................... Apr 12

Judging panel............................... Oct 11 & 13

Early bird tickets on sale ....... Sep 6

Shortlist announced................ Oct 18

Entry deadline............................. Sep 10

Ceremony...................................... Nov 25

Tickets on sale............................. Sep 27

Tech South West Steering Group

All things tech in the west
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